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AN IXPOUNDER OF THE LAW

Jitipire/bf All Others, ! 
rîiâj -to eandemh the Government "lor ' 
the, (file of irrigable lands to the , 
ien^htiit Alberta Land Co.; not sat
isfied1 with this cites and undertakes , 

I the Irrigation Act under, 
lie sale Vas made, and still : 

/.jtfehea the minds ol the 
' the root idea which 
Ï in 'the written law. | 
its -quest, the Mail ;

1'. i^>4'prfncijple' whidh underlies the 
-xi»pg*tioh system is made apparent 
^tiribefterma' of the law. It is ob- 

rjo-.ia that Parliament contemplât 
; pf the bringing into cultivation of 
areas thàt are not well watered by 

' th4 employment of private capital ; 
: id' irrigation enterprises. Com- i 
.pariiqr, Vere to be' formed to dig 

'^jfeeh^MÎ and to. build reservoirs. The 
-jjjpbtfr- waa to be carried to the 

points at which it was needed and 
A Vdjf’.tbr jjp'sold to the farmers at a 
^tpoderate. prfee. --The irrigation 
law • tost:es provtyidn for the char- 
tyring of companies to construct 
the keedèd works, for the tapping ^ 
of the riven and lakes under gov
ernment .supervisions, and for the 

■ etfqpqeal of the water on equitable 
•toeMs- fv.teB farmers. , jpf

. that- the larger^ nuto- 
pe of Parliament when 
. A.e^.was, passed difler- 
^psnh^sioii; fpojn the 

?*«, still scarcely 
,.. ffawst^sropen' to 
ï Oro*Téyed by'. this W- 

. , Ik:itlya4à Antcntiong;. For 
P’ wWvtiii'‘trrigatioh' fei I 
||iiFk£W^B; hi tfhsuite* to ! 

I»t^?kea;aj»W supplied 
' ’ "* hand.lt
Iclegr tha^y, Igrigatihn 
pot he:‘a dividend pa;1-

Empire the important circumstance 
is that the men who secured the " 
resold- it at a,profit. This (he 
regards as indicating peculiar 
lainy on the part of the Government, 
and it demands to know why these 
pen should have been sold land on 
which they have made a profit. Tins 
is peculiar reasoning surely, for by 
its application both the present and 
former Governments should be cen
sured for every acre of public Igftd 
which has passed into private hands, 
and which the recipients have turned 
ovbr at an advànée. Where this 
kind of logic originated the Hail 
does not inform us, but it can be 
justified apparently only by suppos
ing the Government gifted with a 
rare prophetic insight, The ^Govern
ment, it thinks, should have fore
seen the advanced-price these gentle
men would have secured for the land. 
The Mail is wise after the event— 
wiser, apparently, than some “finan
cial,” gentlemen of its. political pér
imas ion and intimate acquaintance
ship. Mr! Fpster, for instance, is a 
gentleman considerably interested In 
western lands, and supposedly well 
versed, in their values, présent and 
probable. His history gives us no 
reason to suppose that he -would over
look an apparently good opportun
ity -or that he. would be prevented 
from embracing it by lack of finan
cial resource. Yet Mr. Foster is not 
reported as having made any “clean 
iip“ in irrigable lahds nor of having 
attempted to do so. nor even of ex
pressing an opinipn that it could,be 
done. The reasonable conclusion is 
that the experienced conservative 
financier and the gentlemen with 
whom he is associated did not con
sider such investment as an ordin
arily good speculation. The Mail 
would surely not expect more specu
lative acumen from, a Liberal Gov
ernment than from Mr. Foster: - ’ -.

This aside, the tact of a second or 
a third or a tenth sale does not re
lieve the owners from the necessity 
éf establishing the irrigation works, 
nor from the fact that the land can
not be sold to settlers until the 
works ate established ; nor the fact 
that after the wprica are completed 
the longer - the ■ ^guds are. kept from 
the settle* thu longer will the" invest
ment in the works be unproductive ; 
npr-.fh^t the ■ price which the settler 
must pay. for the -land will be . gov
erned fry the price of equally pro
ductive land in districts which do not 
need' irrigation. ’ ' ;

EBMQtrir>N BOtLBTIM, mondai. jtovBMlMh 12. me.

sjtolees-, the'Jaçd-alon* i 
’ 'dn.jbl' occupied and culti- I 

. burning, then,’ that, thé I 
[*e j ttffcjr' 'ip t c&t6eb ’ and " Fariia-1 

“Irrigation 
vT slteuM- :bé .'trçigâtibn" 

••Behave 
Ctwne bright : djÿésition 
•fctbe scheme, Would not 

-,_—I that! for the reason that 
thé, faftatet jeohld net' buy the land 
until the irrigation works were estab
lished,-and that the- Company would 
lW'-»ltytil$eti' the irrigation works #a- 
tiï.ttty ùqd Vas occûpiéd.

M; ■ therefore. Parliament desired 
tfce'uee of "private capital in provid
ing" irrigation for such lands, it 
most,, hive contemplated also the 
ovtherslHp of. thellgnde by the Com
pany. Otherwise, even supposing a 
fompany might be willing" to risk 
(he investment "before the lands were 
occupied, 1ft’ could have no assurance 
(fiat once its money1 Was invested the 
enterprise Would not be ruined by j 
lend -Speculators obtaining a large 
grityunt of .the land either from the ! 
Government or. the settlers, and 
holding it at prices which would ! 
temporarily suspend settlement. That ! 
speculators are holding land at such 
prices- in many districts in ‘ the west 
today is a matter not of argument 
but;of common observation, and that 
(hey Would be -especially "likely to 
do po m - districts where the advan
tages of irrigation could be urged as 
an excuse for boosting the price is 

of argumept and of obser- 
aed history also. That. a 

or , 4 capitalist would risk 
a»: .(««let rpeht M hnhdreds of thoty 
sends of dollars fn" .an enterprise 
whfeh ofleiedl w jM-eeibfiity "of this 
Jtiàd is "tub: improbable " to suppose 

'. Parïlittpént copeiderdd a rati,

fcÿd.ÊnfpiyeL^ottie.,;. ap- 
I’diOVe construed tta,.qt:uti(ih‘ef

iNWWaEw

^vrr^ày'ép^stiHrauûtorisédrpnaét 
(his Act may acquire land by par- 
ehase pr lease for improvement by 
irrigation, and ahall dispose there
of Within fifteen years after its 
•eqa^j^cri, otherwise .such land 
Àatt reyerl tb -the Crown; except
ing. however, such lands as are 
actually under cultivation or are 
being used for farming, gardening, 
Stock-raising, dairying, horticql- 
(are. tree planting and forestry; 
provided that the .lands so except- 
«4 do not comprise more than 10 
per cent, of the total area of land 
brought under irrigation by the 

• company." - • "
It- would be difficult to conceive 

hpw Parliament could more clearly 
express its intention that an Irrigs- 
tion Company shoqld acquire lands 
4| a guarantee that they should be 
sold to the actual cultivators at a 
time and price which would ensure 
(64it -speedy settlement.

Bût according to" the Mail ^55

CURRENT COMMENT

Opposition friends to disclose the 
, fact that they do not usually request 

Liberals to resign when they have a 
reasonably good fighting chance of 
unseating them by process of law; 
As against • the member who is un
seated because of corrupt practices 
by his supporters, the member- who 
voluntarily resigns when such prac
tices are revealed has the advantage 
of the prestige gained by a supposed 
protest against immoral practices. 
That this fact ia understood by 
both Liberals and Conservatives 
scarcely needs assertion, and it is 
because they recognise the political 

■ value of this prestige that the Con
servative press would sooner see a 
Liberal member unseated by the 
ctnyts than see him resign as a pro 
tost against dishonest methods used 
to elect him, even though employed 
without his knowledge and against 
his declared wishes. If therefore the 
opponents of Mr. Hyman had any 
good reason to suppose they would 

lbs able to unseat him by law they 
would not be imploring him to vol
untarily vacate the seat.

On the other hand, the fact that 
Mr. Hyman has declined to avail 
himself of the political advantage of 

! voluntary resignation is the" best 
circumstantial evidence that he 
has ’ nothing to fear personally from 
the findings of the courts. Otherwise 
the Minister of Public Works must 
be a man singularly bereft of ordin
ary -foresight. For, assuming as hie 
ojippnents aver with little enough 
reason bût with a plenitude of vigor, 
that there is à possibility of the in
vestigation revealing a connection 
between the corrupt practices of his 
followers and Mr. Hyman himself,, 
it would surely be a course of more 
thah ordinary stupidity for Mr. Hy
man to retain his seat while the in
vestigation proceeded. To.do so un
der such circumstances would be 
both to sacrifice the political advan
tage of resignation and to court 
the danger of a revelation of personal 
complicity, which must inevitably 
transfer the moral sympathy of the 
community to his opponents if it did 
not involve personal disqualifica
tion. That Mr. Hyman continues 
to hold his seat is the best assurance 
he could give that the continuance of 
fltii investigation has no terrors for 
him.

J If the gentlemen who are behind 
the investigation really desire the 
ends of justice and the purification 
of election contests they should ac
knowledge obligation to Mr. Hyman 
tor maintaining his seat, for his 
continuance in office alone ensures

(Friday's Dally,
i Toronto Olobe: It the people of Ed

monton want any benefit from thaex
perience of other cities in the matter 
Of-union stations, Toronto la,a good 
ls-a .good place to get it. Forty years, 
ago we Had three" terminal stations. 
Now we have only One. The gain lit 
convenience Is enormous, and It should 
be; easy tor Edmonton to" obviate the. 
years of trouble that proved necessary 
to bring about our present consolida
tion.

. The Lethbridge N|we "haw become a: 
dally—the fifth In Alberta. Comment
ing on the fact the Calgary Albertan 
•aye: “The. story of the progress of 
"Alberta la told In. Its newspapers. 
“Five years ago there was In Alberta 
“one dally newspaper, now there are 
"fits. Five years ago Alberta had air- 
"teen weekly or eeml-weekly news-pa- 
"per*. Now Alberta has about forty- 
"flve, besides a few month" les."

Alberta Star—"Take any number be
tween nine and one and add one. Mul
tiply by nine. Drop the left hand Or" 
first figure of the two comprising the 
result. Add fourteen. Add the Ori
ginal number. Just why the anawer-'le 
Always 13 Irrespective of the number 
originally selected Is not obvious, but 
the stubborn fact remains It le in
variably - J3. You can take one, two, 
three, tour, five, six. seven, eight or 
nine and the answer la always the 
name. Sklddool"

MR. HYMAN AND HIS OPPONENTS 
(Saturday's Dally.)

The fact tna( charges of corrupt 
practices in the London bye-election 
in 1905 were withheld for a year and 
suddenly launched, when and only, 
when a number of bye-elections were 
pending in 1966 was in itself suffi
cient to justify "the -"belief. that .wheth- 
ft’ the charges vtere. true or false the

Ol

the prosecution of the inquiry. Sup
posing Mr. Hyman resigned and 
the constituency were opened. Either 
Ifr. Hyman would be re elected or 
lie wbilld be defeated, and in either 
eVent the investigation into the elec
tion Of 1906 would- be at,an end. For 
U he were again elected in 1906, who 
among his opponents would be found 
willing to continue an investigation 
as to how an election in 1905 was 
won’ And if he were defeated in 
1906, what reason could his oppon
ents have for further investigating 
the methods by which he had been 
elected in 1905? Whether the inves
tigation might legally be continued 
or not is not the question, for legal 
cr, illegal, it is the teaching of 
the history of elections that 
no one would care how or by 
what means the elections of 1906 
had been won or lost when a later 
contest had either endorsed or nulli
fied tlie verdict. If, therefore, it is 
desirable that the election methods 
employed in London be investigated, 
it is no less desirable that by retain
ing his seat Mr. Hyman make their 
investigation certain. And if the 
opponents of Mr. Hyman really de
sire an investigation for the purpose 
of punishing the guilty and thereby 
bettering the election practices of 
the country they are under obligation 
to Mr. Hvman for taking a course 
which alone guarantees an oppor
tunity for accomplishing this pur
pose, the more so that the opposite 
course is both the easier and holds 
greater immédiate promise of poli
tical advantage.

Constable Sçjier, with his two com
panion» and a dog team of ten, left 
Fu’lerton, on tho west coast ol Hud
son's Bay, on February 21st last. They 
returned on Apr^l ibth. having been 
exposed tor two months to the rigor» 
of an Aret e winter. The only casualty 
was a fro*-bltten leg of one dog that" 
was left Behind at Lyon's Inlet. Oh 
-he way to their damnation and back 

intensely cod weather was encounter- 
d. and many blizzards. At night snow 

houses would' be built for shelter, calll- 
d by the Eskimos "Igloos.” Herds ol 

deer wero seen, anj several we e ehet 
tor food. For aXsouplo of days, how
ever, both flaen and dogs went on short 
rations. Had It "not been tor falling 
-n with a party of. natives, they wou d 
at one time have Jbeen In desperate 
■traits. For a great part of the jour
ney the food had to be eaten frozen, 
because the alcohol and wool gave 
out.

Here are a fesY'ertraete which show 
ho nature of the hardships encounter- 
d en the-journey*-“We to-.ve only fifty 

pounds of deer meat, two pounds of 
oemmlcan, and six pounds of boiled 
neat for - ourselves and the ten dogs, 
-o we must find natives. Very cold 
day. I had both my- feet badly frozen, 
ty footgear is In a very bad state 

—wet and worn out. We were compell- 
d to break up dome barrels to cook 
ood, as wa had bqflp subsisting on froz

en meat for the last three days."
"Terrible snowstorm. Impossible to 

Ç» out looking tor ■ natives. Our dogs 
ore getting hungry aa they have had 
nothing for thrço days. We cannot 
noselbly give them anything out of 
what small supply we have tor our- 
talves. My feet âreVery sore, tho :e- ! 
suit of frost burnp." -

’Bad storm, but not nearly so bad 
is yesterday. I sent Ford and Tupea- 
ock out to long toi; natives. They 
returned at 5 p. m., bringing us ln- 
prmatlon -that choered us quite a little 

The ship they learned was at Melach- 
isoetuck,’ the place where ghosts chase 

women. They brought some meat tor 
i he dogs, and said the natives, who bc- 
ong to the Nltullek tribe, would come 
n the morning with as much meat as 
.hey could spara,';- 

"Sttll storming. Finish ;d up all our 
neat tor breakfast. About noon the 
natives came in, bringing about 400 
tonde ofu meat, which I purchased 
riwn them. It" was nearly all seal 

meat. We found it rather high all by 
Itself, but hunger Is a great sauce," 
,In due course the party reached the 

• esael for whl^ta they were searching, 
:nd received Af.tffcarty Scottish welcome 
from her commander. Captain Murray, 
who fitted them , out with stores far 
h® return journey.
Here Is , the., last Item In Constable 

toiler's dljsji, .
"April 10th. .Broke camp at sun

rise (about 4*4Jo.) and made the de
tachment aboi5 jiO, p. m. Some few

' ; * -,>x >Ç-.

miles from barracks I noticed the flag 
at htil-mast, which told me plainly 
that what I" feared had come'Ho’p^ée, 
On arrival my thoughts were confirmed 
on hearing that Staff-Sergeant- Hayne 
had passed away the night before. We 
were Just fn time to attend the fun- 

The report' of Constable Seller con
tains much valuable Information about 
the country traversed and the natives 
met with. He mentions a ruriior cur
rent among the natives that fn the 
winter of 1905 a white man belonging 
to a ship wintering in the Arctic was 
k.lled by the Nltu tek tr.be. The white 
men retaliated by killing three Eski
mo} and all their dogs. Constable Stil
ler believes thatt such thing may have 
happened In connection with the Nor
wegian sloop Gjea.

REMAINS FOUND AT CARLISLE.
Carlisle, Sask., Nov. 9—The re

mains ol Charles Shirley, who, for 
some time was employed in the law 
office of W. H. Williams, of this town, 
but who disappeared about three 
weeks ago were this afternoon found 
lying in a bluff about 40 rods from 
the town. It is thought that he com
mitted suicide in a fit of despondency.

BORN
WILLIAMS—At Strathcona, Nov. 6th. 

The wife of H. M. Williams of a 
daughter.

MARRIED
Casely—Lawson—A pretty house wed

ding took place yesterday evening, 
Nov. 7ih. at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Bellamy, Second street, 
when Miss Minnie Lawson of Char
lottetown, P.E.L, was married to Mr. 
E. J. Caseley, of Edmonton. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Dr. McQneen ol First Presbyterian 
church. Only the near friends of the 
contracting parties were present. 
Mr. and Mrs. Caseley will reside on 
Thrteenth street.

Aylwln—Croseklll—The marriage of 
Frederic Alan Aylwln, o: the city of 
Edmonton, to Mabel Constance Croes- 
k'll. youngest daughter of the late 
Thomas CroesklU, Esq., of Bedford, 
Nova Scotia, toook place yesterday at 
A"1 Saints' church. Rev. H. A. Gray, 
rector of All Saints', performed the 
ceremony.

Steel Stubble and Sod Plow.
Fitted with the celebrated 1 ‘Garden 

City Clipper” Bottom.
■adelby David Bradley Mfg. Co., Bradley, 111., U. 6. A.

About the best thing you can get hold of for all classes of work. At 
home m the stubble or fallow, turns a good flat furrow in the sod. Just 
a nice medium between the more abrupt old ground plow and the long.
Slow tllTTlinF nrPflVpr. T4nrrlonJ —1—  i i i

Manuel & Corriveau, Edmonton, Alberta.

*********************
! EDMONTON HIDE AND *
$ WOOL COMPANY ï
* *
* Mr- PHIL UPSON, Manager. *
Î Are prepared to buy your Ï
* HIDES, WOOL, FURS * 
{ and TALLOW at thé *
* Highest Market Price. *

i McDougall Street, $
* *
* Just Back Of New Inpeilal Bank. *
*********************

,u

OUTERS AND SLEIGHS
— ■ ■ —-■■■■ ^... - - 

We now have in Stock a number of Cars of the

Famous Henry &. Tudhope Gutters 
And Watson’s Sleighs,

FARMERS, we ask you just to give us a call and 
examine our lines.

PRICES RIGHT. TERMS EASY.

KELLY & BEALS.

MClaryj
All Kootenay 
Steel Range 
wearing parts 
are made extra heavy

Kootenay
Range

London-Toronto- Montreal 
Whmipeg-Vancouver-StJohnN.B

Revillon Bros , Ltd., Sole Agents

IF YOU ARE BUYING or 
IF YOU ARE SELLING........

Come and see for yourself who does the business eVery

SATURDAY, AT TWO O’CLOCK 
On the Market Square

EDMONTON.
Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

AUCTIONEER SMITH
Office at The Seton-Smith Co., McDougallTAve.
Office Phone 250. Edmonton, Alberta
Stable Phone 383. P. O. Box 368.

«

thé" üok«etva.Ufé, eahdidqkrs fl#
tgrs-^ctiqoi-'^aAd to. diacredM’>y-tBe: 
ÀUhvraj .ppttf is;- the. couâtty ■ Afii-

1 ThU 1 view waa strengthened by: 
the fact that the timely release of 
the charges was accompanied by a 
blare of journalistic trumpets which 
contrasted remarkably with the pro
tracted silence with which they had 
been formerly treated, and which 
amply supplied the morals which it 
was to the interest of the Conserva
tive candidates that electors should 
draw from the disclosures of the 
court. This noisy accompaniment 
of the judicial, investigation has con
tinued with various alterations in 
tone and key until now the journals 
are plaintively imploring Mr. Hy
man to resign and open the constit
uency for a bye-election. ,.i

On the face of things, this pleading 
of the Conservative press with Mr. 
Hyman to voluntarily vacate the 
seat is pretty good evidence that 
they have little hopes of compelling 
him to do so. Jt does not require 
a more than casual acquaîotajlçe 
with the campaign methods of c

Perils af tte North
Ottawa, Oct SO,—The qualities.of .the 

men who compose the Royal Northwèet 
Mounfod -Piiiec-has O.'tén been demon- 
stye ted, hut rarely hare . fidelity, de
votion to duty, fearlessness, unselfish
ness, ahd lhlomltable détermination 
been manifested in greater degree thin 
was displayed last winter In a Journey 
ruado by Constable Seller, amounting in 
all to about 995 miles. The trip was 
made In company of Interpreter Ford 
and an Eskimo named Tupealock. It 
was undertaken tor the purpose of lo
cating the whereabouts of a Scottish 
ehlp, the Ernest William, and ascer
taining her liability to the customs du
ty for supplies imported. Constable 
Seller probably receives pay to the 
amount ot about a dollar and a half a 
day, but, without a murmur, he enter
ed upon an! successfully accomplished 
a Journey attended by great hardships, 
and which many an exp orer would have 
been proud of relating. The recital of 
Seller’s trip Is contained In a, diary, 
which has Just been received at the 
Mounted Pol.ce Department. Nothing 
more modest or unaffected than the 
account of the long Journey and the 
difficulties met with and surmounted 
could be Imagined.

4,

For cotnfort, warmth and wear. 
Ever try one? You efin’t realize 
how useful they are until you do. 
The best cold repellcrs ever worn, 
and nothing can equal them for 
wear.- Keeps the body'warm aud 
comfortable in the coldest weather. 
Made of either Duck, Leather or 
Corduroy and lined with the bust 
bark-tanned sheepskins with the 
wool on. Clarke's Coats have 
extra high storm collars, large in
side, chest-protccting, sheepskin 
flaps, strong, unripablc seams, big, 
unsagable pockets and, in fact, 
every feature to make them warm, 
comfortable and serviceable coats. 
Every coat fits as a coat should fit, 

so as not to bind any part of the body. Guaranteed by our 
brand “Clarke’s” that is on a label sewn on every coat. 
See that yours has it. Most dealers have them?
A. R. ClarKe ®> Co., Ltd.|Tofonto,

wLiFintP a°*ONTO v

Tallow candles came 
before electric lights—but 
that does not prove candles 
better. -

66

»

PROGRESS "BRASS 
CLOTHING

72

was not the FIRST 
clothing made in Canada 
—but—
Look for the label that protects.

Edmonton Clothing Go.

None N one

Pure

MATCHES
L»k your Grocer for one of the following Brands—
In Sulphurs—^"Telegraph,” and "Telephone."
In Parlors—"King Edward," '*H eadlight," "Eagle,” "Victoria,' 

“Little Comet.:*

FARM LAND PROPRIETORS..
List your Farm Property with us for quick sale

J. B. WALKER & COMPANY.
P. O. Box 359. Norwood Block, Jasper Ave-, Edmonton, Aha.

£lake freigi
A gtâhçéSéftr-'the list of 

built ;Ibr the toseason of 19 
a certain extent the rapid 
the industries of the territor 
tary to the great lakes. At t 
ning of 1906, the ship builde 
great lakes had under orde 
sels for this year’s delivery, 
34 were bulk freighters, tw 
age freighters, two car ferries 
a passenger steamer. Mam 
boats had been ordered ear 
preceding summer, a tjiing 
dented in the history of 
lakes, as new vessels are us 
contracted for until late in 
when the volume of the ne 
commerce can be more a 
guaged. With the exceptioi 
6.500 ton freighters, the 34 t 
freighters ordered had carr 
pacifies ranging from 8,000 
12,000 tons, and a total carr 
pacity of 338,000 tons. T 
boats are capable of moving 
son approximately 6,760,000 
ore. The average carrying 
of the modern lake freigh 
grown so fast that it is not 
double- what it was as late s 
years ago. During the preced
1905, there had been put 
water on the great lakes 28 
All of the steamers ordered 
delivery are now in com.-ni:

One of the.-new ships, th- 
Coulby, a bulk freighter- 
tons, was built at the Lorai 
the American Shipbuilding 
William P. Snyder, of 10,( 
was built at "the Ecorse y 
troit, of the Great Lakes Er 
Works. • The other two va 
each 12.000 ton boats, the Is 
the lakes. The Henry H. 
one of the four sister ships 
the American Shipbuilding 
ited States Steel Corporati 
other three being the J. Pierj 
gen, Norman B. Beam, and 
B. Widener. They are 600 
all, 580 feet keel, 58 feet bea 
feet deep. With a load of 1: 
they draw 19 feet When 
21 feet they have actually ca 
000 tons. This loading can t 
ed on the exclusively Lake ] 
run from Escanabo to South 
carrying ore for the’ Chicago 
the Steel Corporation. The i 
000 ton bulk freighter, the Ec 
Townsend, with the sister si 
Daniel J. Morrell, was buih 
American Shipbuilding Co. < 
delphia and is by a margin 
feet in length at present tin 
freight boat on the lakes, be 
feet over all and 582 feet ke 
extra 2 feet, however, is take: 
the forepeak, and does j not i 
cargo space. In 1907 there j 
three 605 ft. steamers built.

The practice of ordering 
advance of delivery has béer 
uel this year. In fact, in tt 
of 1906 orders began to be p 
1907 delivery. Today there a 
order for 1907 delivery 36 yi 
which 34 are bulk freighters, 
passenger steamer and one a i 
These probably do not repn 
extent of next year’s buildinf 
ditional contracts are pendii 
expected in the near future.
22 will be built by the Americ 
building Co., nine by the Gre 
Engineering Works, three by 
ledo Shipbuilding Co., Tol 
two by the Collingwood Shi; 
Do., Collingwood, Ont. Tl 
bulk freighters range from 
12,000 gross tons capacity, o 
5,500 tons, three 6,500 tons, 
tons, two 8,000 tons, three 9, 
ten 10,000 tons, one 11,000 t 
seven 12.000 tons. The tendf 
ward ships is therefore very i 

As in the 196. list the ste< 
panies are prominent. Four 
steamers are for the Pittsburi 
ship Co., and three for the 
Transit Co., which is contre 
the Tonawanda Iron & fit, 
further prdfit from Ae>W 
ore leaves the ground. Moi 
this, the Lackawanna Steel C< 
has built at Buffalo the large 

- t’idual steel plant in the w 
tends to engage in the transi 
business. It has already 
eight steel steamers for 1907 
ar»d it is understood that ei; 
steamers will be ordered by t 
Pany for the 1908'delivery. 
Wyment for the eight ships 
M?e American Shipbuilding C 
tyke dveb the plant of ‘the SI 
**?> Dry Dock Co.. Chieagi 

m been controlled by Mose- 
£eepge,ideut 0{ the LacJ 
S.teè*l Ç6lûf>ftny.

tt may appear as though t 
00 great.prodigality, • but alre 

new boats put in commissi 
Present year have .proved int 
to meet the rapid expansion 
commerce. In no other w 
naps, is the great prosperity 
country better reflected than 
recent growth of lake shipmen 
cause of this increase in lake 
is the great demand for iro 
steel. Nearly all of the work 
Posits of iron ore are in the Li 
perior country. They are al 
and of excellent quality. Th 
tnined so easily aifd trânspor 
cheaply that non of the other 
deposits of the country can c 
with those ores in furna^g ct 
late years this ore commerc 
which most of these vessels 
clusively built, has grown 
founding leaps and bounds. 11 
increase of the movement of 1! 
1505 being greater than the

?


